
Smiling Gardener

CompostingBuy nice smelling, nice looking compost

Apply compost to soil or mulch, max 1/4"

Or make your own with diverse ingredients

Maybe do worm composting on a small scale

Maybe make bokashi compost

Prepare a bed
Remove sod and
create an edge

Moderate sand or clay
with compost and fertilizer

Mulch, sheet mulch or rock mulch

Double dig to incorporate amendments
Biology

Make specific compost or tea to create balance

See your bactera, fungi, protozoa and nematode levels

Send it to a biology lab

Take a good soil sample

Chemistry

Take a good soil sample

Send it to a good, organic lab

Apply specific fertilizers based on that

Also do a test for soil contamination

Analyze the results, or pay
for their recommendations

Fertilizers

From the ocean, such as seaweed and ocean water

From land, especially specific types of rocks

From your kitchen, such as molasses and coffee grounds

Make your own, such as urine and herbal teas

Cover cropsPlant legumes

And grasses

And maybe others

Improve soil structure, fertility, control weeds, invite beneficials, conserve water

Discover your soil

View organic matter and water infiltration

Count earthworms and insects

Determine soil texture and structure

Design

Determine garden design goals for each person in
your household for aesthetics, usage and ecology

Draw the site to scale on graph paper and make copies

Draw multiple bubble diagrams and then several designs

Keep track of sun, temperature and moisture on your property

Planting

Choose plants and seeds from garden
centers and online (local is better)

Plant herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees

Sow seed directly outdoors based on last front dates

Start some seed indoors under
fluorescent lights in organic potting mix

Odds and ends

Prune only as needed,
which is rare

Water deeply and infrequently - don't forget water!

Minimal tying, staking and tending

Apply biodynamic tree paste for extra support

Pests
More importantly, learn about the soil food web and arboreal food web

Manage pests directly with things like garlic spray, hot peppers and neem oil

Most importantly, manage garden health directly
with compost, mulch, cover crops, fertilizers and water

Manage weeds directly with things like vinegar, mulch and a hoe

Inoculants

Brew aerated compost tea

Buy, activate and use EM

Use mycorrhizal fungi and other inoculants

Growing food

Plan for succession planting and crop rotation

Grow in containers, inside and outside

Design poylcultures and eventually, a forest garden

Plan to extend the growing season into
winter with cold frames and hoop houses

Plan for a mix of vegetables, herbs and fruitsBuild raised beds or plan
for right in the ground

Harvest seeds in summar/fall, dry and save
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